Introduction
Nepheline is a feldspathoid that occurs in nature in low silica-content intrusive and volcanic rocks with an ideal composition Na 3 KAl 4 Si 4 O 16 . Its crystal structure is a stuffed derivative of tridymite (SiO 2 ), a hexagonal system where half of the Si tetrahedral atoms are replaced by Al atoms, and a P6 3 space group symmetry with Na + , K + cations "stuffed" within the channels in the six-membered rings made up of the TO 4 (T=Si, Al) tetrahedra. 1, 2 Glasses with stoichiometric pure Na nepheline composition (Na 2 O•Al 2 O 3 •2SiO 2 ) exhibit a structural resemblance to vitreous SiO 2 since its meta-aluminous nature -i.e. Na/Al=1 -means that all the AlO 4 -tetrahedra are fully charge compensated by Na + making the network fully polymerized. 3 Crystallization in nepheline-based glasses occurs through a sequence of polymorphic transformations which strongly depends on their compositional chemistry. A glass derived from the stoichiometric nepheline (Na 2 O•Al 2 O 3 •2SiO 2 ) composition crystallizes predominantly at the surface via formation of low-carnegieite, which is an orthorhombic polymorph of NaAlSiO 4 . 4 Being a metastable phase, low-carnegieite transforms into hexagonal nepheline with time as temperature is increased. On further heating to 1400 °C, nepheline transforms into the high temperature (high-T) cubic carnegieite, the stable polymorph of NaAlSiO 4 at that temperature. 5 However, crystallization in SiO 2 -deficient (or Al 2 O 3 -rich) nepheline-derived glasses has been shown to initiate from cubic carnegieite which may or may not transform into hexagonal nepheline depending on compositional complexity. 6, 7 Accepted Article
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. , are known to incorporate into the crystal structure of natural and synthetic nephelines. 2, 8 The interaction of these cations with framework and non-framework cations in the aluminosilicate network results in interesting properties due to which nepheline-based glasses and glass-ceramics have found wide-ranging technological applications. For example, dopants such as TiO 2 , Fe 2 O 3 , and Nb 2 O 5 have been used as nucleation agents for obtaining controlled uniform growth of nepheline crystals in the bulk of glasses. 4, 6, 9 Strengthened glass-ceramics have been obtained by application of surface compression through either K + ↔Na + ion exchange treatment, 6 or through surface glazing with low thermal expansion glasses. These nepheline glass-ceramics have found commercial use as dental porcelain, 10, 11 tableware, 12 and more recently, as colored opaque glass-ceramics by doping transition metals such as Fe 2 O 3 and lanthanide oxides into nepheline, applicable for electronic packaging and casings. 13, 14 On the other hand, crystallization of nepheline in high-level radioactive waste (HLW) glasses is highly detrimental to the chemical durability of the glassy waste forms, and dedicated efforts are being made to design HLW glass compositions with minimal tendency towards nepheline crystallization. 15, 16, 17 Therefore, from a radioactive waste vitrification perspective, it is of utmost importance to understand the compositional and structural drivers controlling the nucleation and crystallization in nepheline-based glass systems.
The present study is focused on understanding the role of the redox chemistry of iron in the crystallization behavior of nepheline based glasses in the Na 2 O -Al 2 O 3 -B 2 O 3 -Fe 2 O 3 -SiO 2 system. The problem lies in the fact that iron oxides / nitrates are an integral component of sodium-and aluminum-rich HLW stored in underground tanks at the Hanford site in Washington State. 18 In general, typical Hanford HLW glasses contain 2 -10 wt.% Fe 2 O 3 with a mean concentration of ~7 wt.%. 19 During HLW vitrification into borosilicate glass
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matrices, the presence of iron in the melt results in two major challenges for the processing ) in the glass melter to form spinels (for example, NiFe 2 O 4 ). The formation of spinel crystals in the glass melter is problematic, because large insoluble crystals can settle on the floor of the melter and partially or completely block the discharge throat and riser. 20, 21 In the second scenario, the as-formed spinel crystals tend to act as nucleation sites for the crystallization of nepheline during cooling of HLW glass in canisters, which results in a waste form with poor chemical durability. 4, 17, 22 In our recent studies, 4, 23 we have shown that iron forms a solid solution with nepheline crystallized from NaAl (1-x) Fe x SiO 4 glass, with a level of incorporation up to x = 0.37, and promotes the crystallization of nepheline over carnegieite. Given the strong interaction of iron with nepheline, it is imperative to understand the chemistry of iron in HLW glasses, and its implications for crystallization behavior.
It has long been known that the structural role played by iron in silicate glasses is dictated principally by redox chemistry governing the relative proportions of ferrous and ferric ions in glass melts involving oxygen. Therefore, the redox ratio of iron also affects the silicate melt structure. Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ play different roles in the glass network, and their relative proportions are dependent on a variety of factors, including melt composition, oxygen fugacity, temperature, pressure, and total iron content. 24, 25 
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. With this perspective, the compositional and structural complexity presented by an ironcontaining aluminoborosilicate glass system makes it highly interesting to study the mechanisms that govern its crystallization behavior. Accordingly, an iron-free glass with
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. 
Experimental Procedures

Glass synthesis
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The annealing temperature was determined from the estimated value of glass transition temperature (T g ) using SciGlass database, as T g -50 C. The samples were analyzed using Xray diffraction (XRD) to verify that they were amorphous (PANalytical -X'Pert Pro; Cu K α radiation; 2θ range: 10º-90º; step size: 0.0065º s -1 ). The experimental composition of glasses was analyzed by inductively coupled plasma -optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES;
PerkinElmer Optima 7300V) and flame emission spectroscopy (for sodium; PerkinElmer Flame Emission Analyst 200). Table 1 presents the batched and experimental compositions of the studied glasses.
Non-isothermal crystalline phase evolution in glasses
The glasses were crushed to produce coarse glass grains in the particle size range of 0. 
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Isothermal crystalline phase evolution in glasses
The crystalline phase evolution in the glasses under isothermal conditions was studied by heating the glasses (except the baseline glass, BL) at 700 C for 1 hour (β = 10°C min The second part of the glass-ceramic sample was chemically etched using 2 vol.% HF solution for 1 min to remove the glassy phase from the sample surface. Microstructural observations were performed on unpolished samples using a field emission -scanning electron microscopy (SEM; ZEISS Sigma FE-SEM) being operated in secondary electron imaging mode. The elemental distribution mapping was performed by by energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS; X-Max Oxford Instruments; Aztec software).
Mössbauer Spectroscopy
Mössbauer spectroscopy was performed to understand the impact of glass composition and crystallization atmosphere on the redox chemistry of iron in glasses and resultant glassceramics. Accordingly, Mössbauer spectroscopy was carried out at 20 °C on glasses and glass-ceramics (produced after isothermal heat treatment at 700 C, for 1 hr in air, N 2 or
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Magnetic measurements of glass-ceramics
Magnetic measurements, owing to their non-destructive nature and high sensitivity towards iron-containing phases, are a rapid characterization technique to obtain valuable information about distribution of Fe in different phases present in the sample. 23 Therefore, magnetic measurements were performed on isothermally produced glass-ceramics using a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM, PMC3900, Lakeshore Cryotronics, Westerville, OH).
Magnetic hysteresis loops of the samples isothermally heat-treated in different environment were collected at maximum applied field of 1.8 T using field increments of 2 mT. The first order reversal curves (FORCs) 37 data of the same samples were also obtained with a field increment of 6 mT, and processed employing FORCinel software (V2.05 in IGOR Pro6, WaveMetrics, Portland, OR). 
Results
Glass forming ability
The iron-free baseline glass (AF-0) was obtained by pouring the melt on a copper plate.
This resulted in a transparent, homogeneous glass with an amorphous structure confirmed by Figure S2 . Hence, only four compositions, namely, AF-0, AF-2.5, AF-5 and NF-2.5, were considered for further studies. 
Mössbauer Spectroscopy of glasses
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parameters shown in Table 2 
Na/Si ratio up to about unity (Na/Si = 1) and after that point the redox couple becomes more oxidized as the composition becomes even more basic. This implies that the actual dependence of individual redox couples should not be generalized, as it is a function of the availability of solvation sites for the redox states of the multivalent element in the melt structure. 43 From a structural viewpoint, while it is well known that tetrahedral aluminum is preferentially charge compensated by alkali cations, an ambiguity still exists in literature over preferential compensation of BO 4 vs. FeO 4 units. 27, 46 In the case of iron-free baseline AF-0 glass, ideally 20 mol.% Na 2 O will be consumed to charge compensate four-fold aluminum, 
detailed structural studies, for example, boron K-edge XANES spectroscopy, need to be performed in order to strengthen this hypothesis.
Here, it should be noted that it is likely that the values obtained for Fe 3+ /ƩFe ratios from 57 Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy at 20 C in the present study may have been overestimated due to paramagnetic hyperfine splitting (hfs) as has been reported in the literature. 28 . Based on the trends observed in our previous study on iron redox measurements using wet chemistry techniques 4 and literature, 24 it is reasonable to expect the Mössbauer determined Fe 3+ /ƩFe ratio to be accurate, within the stated uncertainties. Figure 2 shows the DSC scans of all four glasses investigated in the present study, while -O bonds in the glass structure, the overall three-dimensional network will be weakened.
Glass transition and crystallization behavior of glasses
Compositional and structural dependence of glass transition
Impact of composition on non-isothermal crystallization behavior of glasses
With reference to non-isothermal crystallization behavior of glasses, a broad exothermic curve was observed in the DSC scan of iron-free baseline glass AF-0 (Figure 2 
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This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. Na 2 O may be attributed to the ability of iron to pre-nucleate these glass compositions (as has been shown in our previous study), 4 thus creating a lower activation energy pathway for crystallization. Further, the presence of a single crystallization exotherm in DSC scans
anticipates that the resultant glass-ceramic is formed from a single-phase crystallization or an almost simultaneous precipitation of multiple crystalline phases. On the other hand, the appearance of two crystallization curves points towards the crystallization of at least two phases at well-defined temperatures. The nature of the crystalline phases formed in the glassceramic corresponding to the observed crystallization exotherms is discussed below.
The DSC scans of all the investigated glasses exhibit endothermic curves in the 
evolution in glass AF-5 followed a pathway similar to glass AF-2.5, where the crystallization initiated with the formation of low-carnegieite (NaAlSiO 4 ; orthorhombic; PDF#98-007-3511) at 600 C followed by its partial-to-complete transformation to non-stoichiometric nepheline (Na 7.15 Al 7.2 Si 8.8 O 32 ; hexagonal; PDF#98-006-5960) between 640 -700 °C, along with crystallization of magnetite as the secondary phase (Figure 3(c) ).
Crystalline phase evolution in NF-2. 
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. Figure S3 presents the XRD pattern of glass AF-0 heat-treated at 700 °C for 1 h in air.
Impact of composition and heat treatment atmosphere on the isothermal crystalline phase evolution in glass-ceramics
The crystalline phase assemblage of the resulting glass-ceramic is comprised of ~34 wt.% nepheline and ~10% low-carnegieite with ~56 wt.% residual glassy phase, as shown in Table   5 . Some minor phase reflections corresponding to an unidentified secondary phase can also be observed in the XRD pattern. Table 5 Table 5 is that the crystalline phase assemblage in the studied glass-ceramics is governed by the chemical composition (and structure) of their parent glasses. The heat treatment atmosphere (air vs. inert vs. reducing) does not exhibit a significant impact on the crystalline phase assemblage of the resultant glass-ceramics. When compared with the crystalline phase assemblage of the AF-0 glass-ceramic, it is evident that iron tends to promote crystallization of nepheline over carnegieite as has also been shown in our previous studies. 4, 23 The high amount of residual glassy phase (56% -75%) in all the glass-ceramics may be attributed to the presence of 10 mol.% B 2 O 3 in the studied glass system. In nepheline-based glass-ceramic systems, boron has been shown to be partitioned in the residual glassy phase (instead of being incorporating into aluminosilicate crystal structure) resulting in higher concentration of BO 4 units (in comparison to its parent glass), thus stabilizing the residual glassy phase.
15, 17, 54, 55
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Impact of composition and heat treatment atmosphere on the microstructure of glassceramics
While a minimal impact of heat treatment atmosphere was observed on the crystalline phase assemblage of isothermally produced glass-ceramics, the microstructure of these glassceramics (as observed under SEM -EDS) revealed a significant impact of heat treatment atmosphere as is evident from SEM images of the interface between the surface and bulk of the samples shown in Figure 4 and S4. From their physical appearance, the glass-ceramics AF-2.5 ( Figure S4 ) and AF-5 showed the presence of crystals both on their surfaces and in volume when heat treated in air and N 2 atmospheres. An approximately 1 -5 m thick golden-brown colored layer of crystals was formed on the surface of the glass-ceramics (as its "skin"), while the core of the glass-ceramics still exhibited the brown glassy halo as can be seen in Figure 5 . The SEM images of these glass-ceramics exhibit the presence of two distinct microstructures where the crystals on the surface (thin golden layer) exhibit a lathshaped morphology, while the core is comprised of fine grained crystals (Figure 4(a) ). Further, higher magnification images of glass-ceramics AF-2.5 and AF-5 heat-treated in air
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( Figure 6 (a) and 6(b)) reveal pseudo-hexagonal rod like structures of nepheline. Tridymite (SiO 2 ) exhibits similar characteristic microstructure, which suggests that nepheline crystallization in the studied glass system proceeds through a stuffed derivative structure of silica.
56, 57
On the other hand, glass-ceramics for compositions AF-2.5 and AF-5 produced in reducing (N 2 -H 2 ) atmospheres had a completely different physical appearance, as any sign of surface crystallization of iron-rich crystals was absent (Figure 4(b) ). The SEM image of these glass-ceramics, along with their EDS elemental mapping, reveals a completely different microstructure where sodium aluminosilicate crystals with much larger grain size (~10 m in size) (in comparison to those produced in air or N 2 atmospheres as shown in Figure 4 
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Impact of glass composition and heat treatment atmosphere on iron redox in glassceramics
Figures S6 -S8 present the Mössbauer spectra of glass-ceramics isothermally crystallized in three different atmospheres -air, inert (N 2 ) and reducing (N 2 -H 2 ), while The iron redox in glass-ceramics showed more compositional dependence than atmosphere dependence, as only minimal impact of heat treatment atmosphere (air/inert/reducing) was observed on Fe 3+ /ƩFe redox ratio, with the relative areas of the two doublets and two sextets changing little as a function of imposed pO 2 . Differences between parameters obtained for AF-2.5 (Table S1 ) and AF-5 (Table S2) samples are also small, suggesting little change in iron redox chemistry between the two different iron contents studied. By far the greatest differences occur between the AF-2.5 and NF-2.5 (Table S3) glass-ceramics. The iron in NF-2.5 glass-ceramic is strongly partitioned into the crystalline 
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phase, although hyperfine parameters are also broadly consistent with iron in nepheline. 60 The stability of the iron redox for a given sample, represented by the two doublets, further supports the possibility of at least some iron residing in nepheline, more 
Magnetic properties of glass-ceramics
The magnetic hysteresis loops of isothermally heat-treated samples with a maximum 
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changing from oxidizing to reducing atmosphere was observed in the Mössbauer spectra as well. However, the results generally reveal that heating atmosphere does not significantly influence the crystallization of iron phases in the investigated samples. The highest magnetization values of AF-5 samples compared to the other two compositions suggest that higher iron concentrations in these samples lead to a higher fraction of magnetite.
Nevertheless, NF-2.5 samples (Figure 7 (e)) show higher magnetization than AF-2.5 samples (Figure 7(a) ) despite having the same amount of Fe in both compositions. This is because of the higher availability of Fe ions in NF-2.5 samples, resulting in higher concentration of magnetite. In other words, since NF-2.5 samples crystallize less nepheline than AF-2.5 ones according to the XRD results, and it is known from previous studies that Fe tends to incorporate into nepheline structure, 23, 61 there is more available Fe to crystallize as magnetite, which leads to higher magnetization in NF-2.5 samples. Mössbauer spectra also revealed higher populations of magnetite in NF-2.5 samples compared to AF-2.5 ones. The XRD results, however, show similar concentrations of magnetite within these samples, which is due to the fact that VSM measurements and Mössbauer spectroscopy are more sensitive to traces of magnetic phases (here magnetite) even if they are below the detection limit of XRD, as shown previously. 23 The different coercivities in the samples can originate from either different magnetic Fe-oxides (i.e., hematite and magnetite, where hematite typically has much higher coercivity) or different size distributions of magnetic grains.
FORC diagrams typically reveal additional information regarding the size and state of the magnetic grains. Different magnetic domain behaviors, which originate from the size of the magnetic grains, have a different signature in FORC diagrams. Any magnetic phase has its specific size threshold to transform from multi-domain state (larger grain size) to pseudosingle domain state (moderate grain sizes) to single-domain state (smaller grain size). 63 The
Discussion
Dependence of crystalline phase assemblage and microstructure on the heating atmosphere
The two most important results of the current study can be summarized as - (1) . 65 In this study, the isothermal heat-treatments in different environments have been conducted at 700 C. Being closer to the glass transition
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range, the diffusivities of O 2 or O -ions are expected to be low. Therefore, it is more likely that the redox reactions are being governed by cationic diffusion. This leads to minimal impact on the Fe 3+ /∑Fe ratio of glasses as a function of heating environment, thus resulting in insignificant change in the crystalline phase assemblage.
On the other hand, the dependence of the microstructure of the glass-ceramics on the heat treatment atmosphere (oxidizing vs. inert vs. reducing) is highly intriguing and raises several questions related to the mechanisms governing these reactions. The first question that needs to be answered is why did iron partition out of the glass structure in glass-ceramics AF-2.5
and AF-5, and form an iron oxide-rich crystalline layer on the surface of resultant glassceramic? As per the existing literature, this observation may be explained on the basis of outward diffusion of modifying ions in glasses. 66 According to Cook and Cooper, 67 the formation of an iron oxide-rich crystalline layer on the surface of glass-ceramics when heat treated in an air/oxidizing environment is governed by an outward cation diffusion process.
When heated (crystallized) in air, the network modifying cations (in this case, alkali and Fe The second question is why we did not observe the formation of an iron-rich oxide layer on the surface of AF-2.5 and AF-5 glass-ceramics when heated in a reducing (N 2 -H 2 )
atmosphere. This observation may be explained on the basis of inward diffusion of cations caused by the reduction of polyvalent ions (Fe 3+ to Fe 2+ ) in the glass from the surface towards 3 The ionic radius of Na + is 116 pm while that of Fe 2+ is 75 pm in high-spin state and 92 pm in low-spin state, as reported by Shannon [Ref. 68] .
interior. 66 The mechanism of reduction depends on the H 2 pressure. (mol.%) in our previous study. 4 Also, there are several instances in the literature where no such iron oxide partitioning on the surface of glass-ceramics has been reported for iron-rich glass systems.
72, 73
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In our opinion, in order to develop a holistic understanding of iron partitioning in certain glass-ceramics, while being absent in others, we also need to account for the kinetics of crystallization in glass melts. The glass NF-2.5 exhibits slow kinetics of crystallization (in comparison to AF-2.5) as is evident from crystalline phase evolution in this system (discussed above). Similarly, nuclear waste glasses are designed to exhibit low crystallization tendency. Therefore, in order to understand this complex phenomenon, the impact of chemical composition and environment on the redox behavior, structure, thermodynamics and kinetics of crystallization of silicate glasses and melts needs deeper consideration.
Implications of these results on the chemical durability of HLW glasses
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is building a Tank Waste Treatment and Immobilization Plant (WTP) at Hanford site in Washington State to separately vitrify low activity waste (LAW) and high-level waste (HLW) in borosilicate glass at 1150 °C using Joule-heated ceramic melters (JHCM). 74 The current strategy is to pour the HLW glass melt into steel canisters, and transport them to a deep geological repository. During cooling of glass melt in steel canisters, the sodium and alumina-rich HLW glasses are prone to crystallization of nepheline which is likely to deteriorate the chemical durability of the final waste form. 75, 76 Therefore, according to current HLW glass disposal requirements, nepheline precipitation must be either avoided, or be quantified and its impact on durability be controlled and predicted. 77 However, constraints, such as nepheline discriminator 22 and optical basicity model, 16 proposed to design HLW glass formulations with minimal tendency towards nepheline crystallization are not valid over broad composition space and also limit the potential for waste loading in the final waste form. Recently, a submixture model (SM) has been proposed by Vienna et. al. 78 which creates a pseudo-ternary diagram comprised of alkali and alkaline-earth oxides (Na 2 O, Li 2 O, K 2 O, CaO and MgO) as one pseudo-
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This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. formation on chemical durability of HLW glassy waste forms, it is noteworthy that formation of iron-rich layer on the surface of HLW glasses during centerline canister cooling (CCC) has been observed in the past. 80 While it has been generally accepted that spinel formation in the is poured into the canister all at once, only the very top surface of the cylinder will be exposed to ambient atmosphere, resulting in a predicted very small fraction of iron oxides (<0.1 vol%). However, if more complex pours are used, such as has been studied previously, 82 there may be more opportunities for higher concentration of iron oxide -rich crystalline layer formation on the surface of HLW glass.
Godon et al. 83 have shown that magnetite when in SON68 glass enhances glass alteration, first by the sorption of Si released from the glass onto magnetite surfaces, then by a second process that could be the precipitation of an iron silicate mineral or the transformation of magnetite into a more reactive phase like hematite or goethite. Similar results have also been reported by other researchers including Michelin et. al. 84 and Neill et. al. 85 Interestingly, in all the studies reported on this topic, iron or its oxides have been added externally in the aqueous corrosion medium. To the best of our knowledge, there does not exist any study describing the impact of an iron oxide rich layer formed on the surface of HLW glassy waste form on its chemical durability. However, based on the existing literature, we anticipate this iron-rich surface layer to have a detrimental impact on the chemical durability of the final waste form (depending on its concentration). Therefore, it is important to understand the chemical, structural and thermodynamic drivers governing the formation of this iron-rich layer on the surface of HLW glasses (in order to suppress its formation) during CCC and its impact on the long-term performance of the final waste form.
Summary and Conclusions
The crystallization behavior of boron and iron containing nepheline-based model highlevel nuclear waste glasses has been studied as a function of glass chemistry and heating environment. The two most interesting results obtained from this study can be summarized as: heating atmosphere has (1) minimal impact on the overall crystalline phase assemblage of the studied glass-ceramics, and (2) substantial impact on their crystalline morphology and microstructure. While the first part of results pertaining to insignificant change in overall crystalline phase assemblage as a function of heating environment has been explained on the basis of low oxygen diffusion at temperatures near or above glass transition which govern the change in iron redox chemistry in glasses, the second part describing the formation or non-
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formation of iron-rich crystalline layer on the surface of glass-ceramics when heated in in different atmospheres has been explained using the concept of inward/outward diffusion of modifying cations. However, it is worth mentioning that the phenomenon of formation or lack of formation of an iron-rich layer on the surface of glass-ceramics is highly complex and needs deeper consideration into the structure, thermodynamics and kinetics of crystallization of iron containing silicate glasses and melts. Further, the implications of crystalline phase assemblage and microstructure on the long-term performance of sodium and alumina-rich high-level nuclear waste glasses has been discussed. 
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